February 13, 2012

Memorandum

To: Bob Cooney  
Manoa Faculty Senate SEC

From: Doug Vincent  
Chair, CAB

Subject: Faculty and Scholar Immigration Services Reorganization

At the February 8, 2012 meeting of the MFS Committee on Administration and Budget (CAB), the committee reviewed the proposed reorganization of the Faculty and Scholar Immigration Service, dated January 25, 2012. CAB endorsed the reorganization.

The proposed reorganization is merely a housekeeping reorganization to show an indent in the organization charts for FSIS for two APT positions to accurately reflect the current working conditions and a supervisory role for a third APT position. The proposed reorganization will not affect the current workings of the FSIS, nor does it affect directly any faculty positions.

Since there are no faculty involved in the reorganization and that the reorganization is a minor housekeeping event, CAB endorsed the proposed reorganization and recommends that the SEC report back to the VCAFO that we found nothing of concern with the FSIS reorganization. CAB believed that due to the nature of the reorganization that bringing it before the full Senate might be a waste of the Senate’s time. CAB’s minutes of 2/8/12 reflect our decision.

If the SEC still wants a formal motion to endorse for the March 21, 2012 Senate Meeting, let us know.

cc. Tom Conway, CAB SEC Liaison  
CAB  
Kristin Herrick